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1. Introduction 
To deal with demographic changes in the labor market and an increasing life 
expectancy, it is important for older workers to extend their working lives (European 
Commission 2012). A significant amount of research has been conducted in the past 
few decades on factors impactng indiiiduaass transiton into retrement. tost of 
these studies look at personal factors (for example, health or wealth), family factors 
(for exampae, spouse working status or care status), job and organizatonaa factors 
(for example, job characteristcs or age stereottpes at the workpaace) and 
insttutonaa factors (for exampae, earat retrement schemes) in uencing this 
transiton (see for instance  eadman 11194  huatz, torton and eckerae 11194 ang 
and Schulz 2010). They focus on factors pushing or pulling older workers into 
retrement at a partcuaar moment in tme.  
 
 urprisingat, few studies take a career perspectie when studting the transiton into 
retrement ((e  os and  egers 20114 Topa, Moriano, Depolo, Alcover and Morales, 
2009). Howeier, retrement is an important career transiton ((e  os and  egers 
2011). toreoier, it is ofen argued that peopae with sustainabae careers wiaa 
postpone this career transiton and remain aonger in the aabor market ((ewman 
2011). Sustainable careers are  exibae and adaptabae, not onat to empaoterss needs 
but aaso to indiiiduaass needs ((ewman 2011). To buiad sustainabae careers, peopae 
need the necessary career competencies to self-naiigate their career (Ebt, Buts and 
Lockwood 2003). This enables them to pursue a satsfting career and to benefit from 
opportunites in the internaa and externaa aabor market (Ebt et aa. 2001). Both this 
career satsfacton (Haaa and tiriis 1119) and empaotabiaitt (Armstrong-Stassen and 
Stassen 2013; Gendron 2011) are beaieied to extend peopaess working aiies. tant 
actie aging poaiciess ((EC( 11194  aaker and taatbt 2012) are based on these 
career reaated assumptons. These poaicies aim to increase oader workerss freedom to 
make personal choices and support their adaptability to deal with changing 
circumstances in the labor market in order to guarantee their employability 
(touaaert and Briggs 2012). Likewise HR age poaicies supportng a deieaopmentaa 
climate for older workers are based on the idea that this may enhance their 
competencies, increase their employability and consequently extend their working 
lives (Armstrong-Stassen and Schlosser 2008; Bal, De Jong, Jansen and Bakker 2012; 
Leisink and Knies, 2011; Thijssen and Rocco 2010). 
 
Even though age policies are inspired by the idea that sustainable careers may 
extend indiiiduaass working aiies through their impact on career satsfacton and 
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employability, empirical evidence remains scarce. Therefore, in this chapter, we will 
iniestgate how career competencies in uence the intenton to retre through their 
impact on self-directedness, career satsfacton and empaotabiaitt. e therebt focus 
on two career competencies for which the current career literature has showed 
increasing atenton (Haaa 11194 Haaa and Chandaer 2005; Verbruggen and Sels 2008). 
tore specificaaat, Haaa (1119, 2009) considered seaf-awareness and adaptability as 
career competencies that are crucial for self-directedness. While self-awareness 
facilitates self-eiaauaton, adaptabiaitt enabaes indiiiduals to respond to changing 
demands from the environment and deal with new circumstances. We will examine 
how both career competencies, self-awareness and adaptability, impact self-
directedness and how employability in the internal and external labor market as well 
as subjectie career satsfacton mediate the reaatonship between seaf-directedness 
and the retrement intenton of oader workers. 
 
 tudting empaotee retrement from a career perspectie, this studt makes a 
iaauabae contributon to the aiterature. It thereby also adds to the literature by 
testng the suppositon that both empaotabiaitt and career satsfacton are cruciaa in 
the context of career transitons, in this case empaotee retrement.  hiae the 
underlying idea is widely accepted (Bal et al. 2012; Walker and Maltby 2012), to the 
best of our knowaedge, there is aitae empiricaa research iniestgatng this reasoning. 
2. Hypotheses 
Figure 1 depicts the research model. It shows how self-awareness and adaptability 
are hypothesized to relate to workerss retrement intenton. 
Figure 1. Research model 
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3. Self-awareness and adaptability influence self-directedness 
Career self-directedness is a mindset about oness career re ectng a feeaing of 
personal agency (Briscoe and Hall 2006). Individuals who are self-directed feel in 
charge of their own career and take an independent role in managing their career 
(Briscoe, Hall and DeMuth 2006). Hall (2004) discerned self-awareness and 
adaptability as two meta-competencies that mat increase indiiiduaass career seaf-
directedness. Self-awareness relates to the knowing-why competencies of DeFillippi 
and Arthur (1994). It captures the extent to which people know their strengths, 
weaknesses, goals and values. Self-awareness offers indiiiduaas an ‘internaa career 
compasss that serves as a guide when making career decisions (Hall 2002; McArdle, 
Waters, Briscoe and Hall 2007). Adaptability is a key concept regarding career 
deieaopment. It re ects indiiiduaass readiness to cope with predictabae tasks reaated 
to aspects of work, but also with unpredictable work-related changes (Savickas 
1117). Adaptabiaitt comprises ‘the wiaaingness and abiaitt to change behaiiors, 
feeaings and thoughts in response to eniironmentaa demandss (tcArdae et aa. 2007, 
p. 248). Adaptability serves as a self-correctng mechanism. Both seaf-awareness and 
adaptability may impact career self-directedness (Hall 1996, 2004). Low levels of self-
awareness may keep people from making their own career decisions due to a lack of 
directon and iaaues to do so. Low levels of adaptability may prevent them from 
dealing with set-backs or changes they are confronted with. Empirical research from 
Verbruggen and Sels (2008) showed that self-awareness and adaptability relate 
positieat to seaf-directedness.  
 
Hypothesis 1. Self-awareness relates positiell to sell-directedness. 
Hlpothesis 2. Adaptabilitl relates positiell to sell-directedness. 
4. Self-directedness relates to perceived employability 
We assume that self-directedness mat positieat in uence perceiied employability. 
Perceiied empaotabiaitt refers to indiiiduaass perceiied aikeaihood of retaining or 
obtaining a job, either with the current organizaton (that is internaa perceiied 
employability) or with another employer (external perceived employability) 
(Berntson, Sverke and Marklund 2006; De Cuyper, Mauno, Kinnunen and 
Mäkikangas 2011; Forrier and Sels 2003; Rothwell and Arnold 2007; Silla, De Cuyper, 
Gracia, Peiró and (e  ite 2001).  e focus on perceiied empaotabiaitt for two 
reasons. First, we assume that indiiiduaass perceptons of empaotabiaitt both 
encompass their interpretaton of the aabor market and of their own empaotabiaitt 
skiaas and attudes.  o perceiied empaotabiaitt captures both contextuaa and 
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individual factors of employability (Forrier,  eas and  ttnen 2001).  econd, actons of 
indiiiduaas are ofen more driien bt their own percepton of a situaton than bt the 
actuaa reaaitt ((e ite and (Nswaaa 2001). 
 
Individuals who feel in charge of their own career may be more concerned about 
identfting and creatng career opportunites.  urthermore, thet mat be more aikeat 
to haie reaaistc expectatons and remain open to new career experiences. This mat 
increase both their perceived internal and external employability (Kossek, Roberts, 
Fisher and Demarr 1998; Sturges et al. 2002; Zacher and Frese 2011). Moreover, in 
the specific case of the aate career, oader workers who demonstrate a seaf-directed 
career attude mat counter empaoterss stereottpicaa beaief of them being reauctant 
to change and focused on withdrawal or decline (Claes and van Loo 2011) and 
consequently strengthen their perceived employability. We therefore formulate the 
following hypotheses:  
 
Hypothesis 3. Self-directedness relates positiell to perceiied internal eeplolabilitl. 
Hypothesis 4. Self-directedness relates positiell to perceiied eeternal eeplolabilitl. 
5. Self-directedness relates to career satisfaction 
Hall (2002, 2004) states that people take personal responsibility in managing their 
career to obtain psychological success. In this respect, self-directedness is theorized 
to reaate positieat to career satsfacton (Briscoe, Haaa and (etuth 2009). Indiiiduaas 
who are self-directed in developing career paths are more likely to select those jobs 
enabling them to achieve personally meaningful career-related goals. This may 
promote career satsfacton since it is aikeat to enhance indiiiduaass person-career fit, 
that is “the extent to which an indiiiduaa's career experiences are compatbae with 
his or her values, interests and talents.” (Parasuraman, Greenhaus and Linnehan 
2000, p. 70). Empirical studies (Colakoglu 2011; De Vos and Soens 2008; Verbruggen 
and  eas 2009) support the positie reaatonship between seaf-directedness and 
career satsfacton. Therefore, we htpothesize that self-directedness contributes to 
career satsfacton.  
 
Hypothesis 5. Self-directedness relates positiell to career satslacton.  
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6. Perceived employability and retirement intention 
Many strategies to retain older workers longer in the workforce are based on the 
idea that sustaining their employability is a way to extend working lives and delay 
retrement (Baa et aa. 20124 Leisink and  nies 20114 Thijssen and Rocco 2010). The 
Conseriaton of Resources (C(R) Theort offers a framework to expaain this 
relatonship. In aine with preiious research, we consider perceiied internaa and 
external employability to be personal resources (for example De Cuyper, Raeder, Van 
der Heijden and  itekind, 2012). According to the C(R Theort, peopae who haie 
more personal resources, have a stronger sense of control over their environment 
(Hobfoll, Johnson, Ennis and Jackson, 2003). Following this line of reasoning, people 
with a higher perceiied internaa or externaa empaotabiaitt mat staa feea in controa of 
career (Wang, Olson and Schultz, 2013) and may therefore be less inclined to end it. 
In contrast, the COR theory argues that people who lack personal resources or are 
confronted with resource aoss, mat shif their focus of atenton (Hobfoaa, 1191). 
They may focus on what thet might gain instead of aose in a partcuaar situaton. In 
case of aow perceiied internaa and externaa empaotabiaitt, oader workers mat shif 
their atenton from their work and career to the aaternatie of retrement. An 
additonaa strategt to deaa with a lack of resources is  to reevaluate these resources 
(Hobfoll, 1989), so they may lower the value of work in their lives which may 
increase their aikeaihood to retre. In a simiaar aine, BrandstNdter and Renner (1110) 
posit that individuals use accommodatie coping processes aike disengagement or 
reorientaton when their appraisaa of a situaton is negatie and thet aack personaa 
controa for correctie acton. In the case of aow perceiied empaotabiaitt, thet mat be 
more likely to disengage from work and intent to retre. e therefore htpothesizee 
 
Hlpothesis 6. Internal perceiied eeplolabilitl relates to retreeent intenton in a 
negatie wal.  
Hlpothesis 7. Eeternal perceiied eeplolabilitl relates to retreeent intenton in a 
negatie wal. 
7. Career satisfaction and retirement intention 
The transiton into retrement is ofen aooked at as a form of turnoier (Adams and 
Beehr, 1119). Howeier, this transiton into retrement is not just about tuitng the 
organizaton or the current job but aaso about tuitng oness career (tunderaein, 
Ybema and  oster 2011). According to the work roae atachment theort, retrement 
inioaies detaching from aaa these work roaese job, organizaton and career (Adams, 
Prescher, Beehr and  Lepisto, 2002). The more one is atached to a work role, the 
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more one desires to remain in the work role. Leaving the work role may in that case 
more strongly imply the loss of self-identtt.  oaaowing this reasoning, we assume 
that peopae who are more satsfied with their career wiaa be more atached to their 
career and wiaa therefore haie a aower intenton to retre. This is in aine with 
empiricaa findings of Tempaer, Armstrong- tassen and Cataneo (2010) who found 
that oader workers with higher career satsfacton were more motiated to contnue 
working The idea that career satsfacton mat decrease the intenton to aeaie oness 
career is aaso simiaar to the centraa idea in turnoier aiterature that job satsfacton 
decreases oness intenton to tuit oness job (tarch and  imon 1199). 
 
Hypothesis 8. Career satslacton relates to retreeent intenton in a negatie wal. 
8. Methods 
8.1 Procedure and sample 
The data for this study originates from the survey “Careers in Flanders” carried out 
by the Flemish Policy Research Centre Work and Social Economy (with Flanders 
being the Dutch speaking region of Belgium). The survey is based on two-stage 
stratfied sampaing to obtain a representatie sampae of the  aemish popuaaton. In a 
first step, 191 of the 109  aemish municipaaites were ststematcaaat seaected4 the 
possibiaitt of being seaected was proportonaa to the size of the municipaaitt.  In the 
second step, a random sampae was seaected that was stratfied bt age and gender. 
Hence, the sampae is representatie for the  aemish working popuaaton regarding 
workerss age, gender and geographicaa distributon.  e conducted structured 
interiiews with 1919 indiiiduaas on their aabor market positon and career attudes. 
The majoritt of the respondents (1119 out of 1919, that is 71%) had a job at the tme 
of the interview.  
 
In Beagium, the aegaa retrement age is set at age 99.  urthermore, empaotee 
retrement is usuaaat studied among indiiiduaas in aate career, that is among workers 
aged 50 or older (see for instance Chan and Stevens 1999; Claes and Van Loo 2011; 
Herrbach, Mignonac, Vandenberghe and Negrini 2009). Therefore, this study uses 
the obseriatons from the 299 empaoted respondents aged 90 to 99 tears oad with 
no missing values for the studied variables. Table 1 shows some sample 
characteristcs. 
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Table 1. Sample characteristics (N=285) 
Demographics  Percentage 
Gender Male 52.45 
 Female 47.55 
   
Age 50-54 53,71 
 55-59 37,1 
 60-64 9,19 
   
Educational level No high school degree 7,37 
 High school degree 52,28 
 Bacheaorss or tasterss degree 40,35 
   
Functional level Executive staff 50,53 
 Clerical staff 16,49 
 Professional staff 11,93 
 Middle management 14,04 
 Senior management 7,00 
 
8.2 Measures 
Self-awareness. The six-items scale of Verbruggen and Sels (2008) was used to 
measure self-awareness (Cronbachss aapha = .99). Respondents had to indicate on a 
fiie-point Likert scale (1 = totally disagree, 5 = totally agree) to what extent they 
were aware of their strengths, weaknesses, iaaues and moties. Items incaude ‘I 
know my strengths and weaknessess and ‘I am aware of what I iaaue in mt career 
and aifes. 
 
Adaptability. Five items (London 1993) rated on a scale ranging from 1 (Low) to 5 
(High) were used to measure adaptabiaitt (Cronbachss aapha = .79). The scaae 
measures indiiiduaass perceiied abiaity and readiness to adapt to changing 
circumstances.  ampae items are ‘To what extent are tou abae to adapt to changes in 
tour career?s and ‘To what extent do tou weacome changes in tour career?s. 
 
Self-directedness. We used seven items from the scale developed by Briscoe et al. 
(2006) to measure self-directedness (Cronbach alpha = .85). Respondents had to 
indicate on a fiie-point scale to what extent they agreed with each item. Sample 
items are “I am in charge of mt own career” and “Uatmateat, I depend upon myself 
to move my career forward”.  
 
Internal employability. Perceived employability in the internal labor market was 
measured bt four items deieaoped bt (e Cutper and (e ite (2010). A sampae item 
ise “I am optmistc that I couad find another job with this employer, if I looked for 
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one”. The items were scored on a fiie point Likert scaae (1=totaaat disagree, 9=totaaat 
agree). The scaae showed good internaa consistenct (Cronbachss aapha = .11).  
 
External employability. According to internal employability, perceived employability 
in the external labor market was measured by four similar items developed by De 
Cutper and (e  ite (2010). A sampae item ise “I am optmistc that I couad find 
another job elsewhere, if I looked for one”. The items were scored on a fiie-point 
Likert scale (1=totally disagree, 5=totally agree). The scale showed good internal 
consistenct (Cronbachss aapha = .19).  
 
Career satssaatti. Since Hofmans, Dries and Pepermans (2008) found only one 
item of the Career  atsfacton  caae (Greenhaus, Parasuraman and Wormley 1990) 
to haie strong factoriaa iniariance, that is ‘‘I am satsfied with the success I haie 
achieved in my career”, we followed Heslin (2003) by measuring overall career 
success using a single item. Respondents were asked to answer the following 
tueston on a ten-point scaae (1 = extremeat unsatsfied, 10 = extremeat satsfied)e 
“Everything considered, how successful do you consider your career to date?”. 
 
Retreeein  ineitti. We developed four items for this study to assess workerss 
intenton to aeaie the aabor markete (1) ,” if thet propose me to aeaie the aabor 
market tomorrow, I will seriously consider to do so , ” (2) “I would love to remain 
actie in the aabor market as aong as possibae” (reiersed scored), (1) “ or a aong tme 
now, working is no longer my main concern” and (4) “If I were dismissed, I would 
immediately start searching for another job” (reversed scored). Respondents rated 
the items on a fiie point Likert scaae (1 = totaaat disagree, 9 = totaaat agree). The 
scaaess reaiabiaitt was acceptabae (Cronbachss aapha = .91). 
 
 e performed confirmatort factor anaatsis on the 10 items comprising the six 
measures to ierift whether the scaaes measured the distnct concepts. Consistent 
with previous research, we aaaowed for correaatons between internaa and externaa 
employability (Rothwell and Arnold 2007; Rothwell, Herbert and Rothwell 2008; 
Rothweaa, Jeweaa and Hardie 2001). The fit indices showed that the measurement 
modea fits the data (χ²(400)= 709.66 (p<.001); RMSEA = .051; SRMR= .097; CFI = 
.129). Because aaa items aoaded significantat on their intended constructs (p < .001) 
and the sample was too small to test a model with latent factors, scale scores were 
calculated based on item averages. 
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Control variables. In the analysis we controlled for gender, career length and 
functonaa aeiea because of their known effects on workerss decision to stop working 
(ion Bonsdorff, Huuhtanen, Tuomi and  eitsamo 20104  ang and  huatz 2010).  e 
chose to include career length rather than age as a control variable because it 
determines eaigibiaitt for earat retrement in the Beagian aabor market. The gender 
variable was dichotomous with 0 = female and 1 = male. Career length was included 
as a contnuous iariabae re ectng the number of years that have passed since 
startng in the first job afer graduatng.  e distnguished fiie functonaa aeiease 
senior management, middae management, professionaa staff, caericaa staff and 
executie staff, that is staff carrting out the work. 
 
9. Analysis 
The research modea was tested using path anaatsis as it aaaows estmatng the 
htpothesized reaatonships in a simuataneous wat (Procedure CALI  in  A   ersion 
1). The anaatses showed it fits the obseried data weaa (χ²(11)= 21.183 (p=.023); 
Rt EA = .0904  RtR= .0214 C I =.199).  taa, the fuaat mediated htpothesized modea 
was compared with partaaat mediated modeas in order to assess whether direct 
paths from adaptability or self-awareness to retrement intenton, career 
satsfacton, internal or external employability needed to be included. We 
furthermore ierified whether seaf-directedness in uenced retrement intenton 
soaeat through its effect on career satsfacton, internaa and externaa empaotabiaitt. 
Testng these aaternatie, partaaat mediated modeas reieaaed that modea fit 
significantat improied when incauding a direct reaatonship between adaptabiaitt and 
retrement intenton (∆ χ² = 8,583; ∆ (  = 1). Aaa other reaatonships turned out to be 
fuaat mediated, supportng the htpothesized modea. Afer incauding this path, the 
reiised modea had an exceaaent fit to the data (χ²(10)= 12.600 (p=.247); RMSEA = 
.030; SRMR= .020; CFI =.992).  
10. Results 
Tabae 2 presents the means, standard deiiatons and correaatons between the 
studied variables.  igure 2 shows the significant standardized resuats of the path 
analysis for the revised model. 
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Table 2. Means, standard deviations and correlations (N=285) 
 M SD 1  2  3  4  5  6  
 
7 
Retirement intention 2.72 .95 1              
Self-awareness 4.36 .48 -.09  1            
Adaptability 3.33 .76 -.24 *** .17 ** 1          
Self-directedness 4.09 .60 -.15 ** .38 *** .24 *** 1        
Internal employability 2.31 1.15 -.10 (*) .09  .16 ** .08  1      
External employability 2.71 1.24 -.19 ** .10 (*) .11 (*) .24 *** .21 *** 1    
Career satisfaction 7.58 1.82 -.16 ** .18 ** .18 ** .34 *** .10 (*) .07  1  
Career length (in years) 35.22 5.14 .23 *** .01  -.14 * .05  -.25 *** -.14 * -.00  
(*) p < 0,10; * p < 0,05 ; ** p < 0,01; *** p < 0,001 
Figure 2. Results of the path analysis (standardized coefficients; N=285) 
 
Note. (*) p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001 
We found support for Hypotheses 1 and 2 as self-awareness (β=.34; p<.001) and 
adaptability (β=.204 p<.001) positieat associate with seaf-directedness. Furthermore, 
in line with Hypothesis 4, self-directedness turned out to reaate positieat to externaa 
employability (β=.21; p<.001) and internal employability, yet, this last reaatonship is 
onat marginaaat significant (β=.09; p<.10; Hypothesis 3). Figure 2 further shows that 
self-directedness is positieat associated with career satsfacton (β=.34; p<.001; 
Hypothesis 5). Providing support for Hypotheses 7 and 8, external employability (β=-
.114 p<.09) and career satsfacton (β=-.114 p<.09) negatieat reaate to retrement 
intenton. Contrart to what we expected, we found no reaatonship between internaa 
empaotabiaitt and retrement intenton (Htpothesis 9). 
 
In additon to the assumed indirect reaatonship between adaptabiaitt and retrement 
intenton, we aaso found a direct, negatie reaatonship between adaptabiaitt and 
retrement intenton (β= -.194 p<.01). As Tabae 1 shows, the indirect effects of seaf-
awareness and adaptabiaitt on retrement intenton are aimited eien though thet are 
significant. Howeier, since the reaatonship between adaptabiaitt and retrement 
intenton is onat partaaat mediated bt empaotabiaitt and career satsfacton, 
adaptability has a considerable larger (totaa) effect on retrement intenton than seaf-
directedness. 
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Table 3. Indirect and total effects of self-awareness and adaptability 
 Internal employability External employability Career satisfaction Retirement intention 
Self-awareness     
Indirect effect .032 .073 .117 -.023 
Total effect .032 .073 .117 -.023 
Adaptability     
Indirect effect .018 .042 .066 -.013 
Total effect .018 .042 .066 -.195 
 
11. Discussion 
Our results reveal that self-awareness and adaptabiaitt negatieat reaate to oader 
workerss intenton to retre iia muatpae paths. Consistent with the ideas of Haaa 
(1119, 2009) and preiious research (for exampae  erbruggen and  eas 2009), we find 
that both self-awareness and adaptability are drivers of self-directedness. 
Additonaaat, in aine with our htpotheses, the resuats show that seaf-directedness is 
positieat associated with indiiiduaass perceiied empaotabiaitt in the externaa aabor 
market as it mat enabae them to create and identft career opportunites. As we 
expected, oader workerss retrement intenton decreases with the aeiea of externaa 
empaotabiaitt. Howeier, we find no simiaar path for internaa empaotabiaitt. (ur 
findings indicate that the positie reaatonship between seaf-directedness and 
internaa empaotabiaitt is onat marginaaat significant. Possibat, the reaatonship is 
weaker in the internaa aabor market since attudes of superiisors or rigid career 
paths – rather than self-directedness – mat determine the career opportunites 
indiiiduaas perceiie within the organizaton. Additonaaat, internaa empaotabiaitt does 
not reaate to workerss retrement intenton. It is possibae that, throughout their 
career, older workers ended up in a job that optmaaat matches their skiaas and 
knowaedge. Hence, aaternatie jobs within the organizaton mat not seem atractie 
or chaaaenging enough to reduce their retrement intenton. Consetuentat, among 
oader workers, we find partaa support for the idea behind actie aging and 
deieaopment strategies. The basic principae that iniestng in oader workerss 
employability will extend their working lives only holds for external employability.  
 
Second, as we hypothesized, self-directedness reaates positieat to career 
satsfacton. This finding is consistent with career theort (Haaa 1119, 2009) and 
preiious research (Coaakogau 20114 (e  os, (ewetnck and Butens 20014 
 erbruggen and  eas 2009). (ur resuats show a negatie reaatonship between career 
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satsfacton and retrement intenton.  hiae feeaing satsfied at work mat support 
oader workerss seaf-concept and so motiate them to contnue to work, feeaing 
unsatsfied mat push them into retrement ( anfer and Ackerman 2009).  
 
Besides the indirect paths via external empaotabiaitt and career satsfacton, the 
resuats aaso show a direct, negatie reaatonship between adaptabiaitt and retrement 
intenton. Indiiiduaas with higher adaptabiaitt mat perceiie the changing working 
environment as challenging rather than threatening since they are willing and able to 
change their behavior, feelings and thoughts in response to environmental demands 
(Hall 2002; McArdle et al. 2007). Higher adaptability may enable individuals to deal 
with factors that usually push older workers in retrement, aike high job demands or 
deterioratng heaath. Therefore, being wiaaing and abae to cope with changes – be it 
personal or in the working environment – can reduce the perceiied urge to retre.  
12. Implications 
 rom a practcaa perspectie, our results underline the need to develop both self-
awareness and adaptabiaitt when seeking to reduce oader workerss retrement 
intenton. Especiaaat adaptabiaitt turns out to be a ket competence in this respect. 
Adaptabiaitt is ofen at the center of the debate on late career issues. Older 
indiiiduaas are generaaat beaieied to be in exibae and unwiaaing or unabae to deaa 
with changes even though Posthuma and Campion (2009) stress that there is 
virtually no research examining the validity of this stereotype. Throughout peopaess 
career diierse interientons enabae deieaoping career competencies. Besides career 
counseling (Savickas et al. 2009; Verbruggen and Sels 2008), training programs are 
put forward as effectie interientons to increase seaf-awareness and adaptability 
(Clarke 2008; Soresi, Nota and Ferrari 2012). Furthermore, providing individuals with 
a variety of work experiences may increase their adaptability (Hall and Mirvis 1995; 
Karaevli and Hall 2006). Our results clearly show the need to invest in such 
interientons to promote oader workerss adaptabiaitt.  hiae workers mat benefit 
from it bt experiencing higher career satsfacton and empaotabiaitt, empaoters mat 
gain an adiantage from the aower intenton to retre iia career satsfacton and 
external employability.  
 
This studt aaso contributes to the aiterature in muatpae wats.  irst, it contributes to 
the career literature since empirical research on career adaptability is scarce 
(Hartung 2010) and self-directedness has hardat been ainked to workerss retrement 
intenton. toreoier, bt studting retrement from a career perspectie, we draw 
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atenton to antecedents that are rareat taken into account. Research aimed at 
identfting predictors of empaotee retrement tends to focus on negatie factors 
pushing oader workers into retrement or positie factors puaaing them into 
retrement. In empiricaa studies these factors are reguaarat reaated to workerss 
current situaton rather than their entre career, for instance by examining the 
impact of job satsfacton instead of career satsfacton. This studt is a first step in 
fiaaing this gap. It moreoier responds to the caaa of  eadman and Beehr (2011) to 
examine how self-eiaauatons in uence indiiiduaass intenton to retre rather than 
mainly focusing on factors like health and wealth. This study also contributes to 
research on aging by delivering empirical support for the basic reasoning behind 
actie aging poaicies and a deieaopment strategt.  urthermore, it adds to the 
empaotabiaitt aiterature.  hiae the distncton between internaa and externaa 
empaotabiaitt is fretuentat discussed in the conceptuaa and theoretcaa aiterature 
(Hillage and Pollard 1998; Sanders and de Grip 2004; Van der Heijden 2002), 
empirical studies hardly discern an internal and external dimension. Since external 
empaotabiaitt mediates the reaatonship between seaf-directedness and retrement 
intenton whiae internaa empaotabiaitt does not, our findings highaight the need to 
integrate the theoretcaa distncton into empiricaa studies on empaotabiaitt. 
13. Limitations 
 taa, this studt is not without shortcomings that future research mat take into 
account.  irst, aaa data has been coaaected at one point in tme. The cross-sectonaa 
nature of the data does not aaaow making causaa inferences about the reaatonships 
in the research model. A longitudinal research design is needed to establish the 
causaa nature of the reaatonships. toreoier, it can ierift the stabiaitt of the studied 
variabaes oier tme and aaaows studting retrement as a process that occurs oier 
tme. Longitudinaa data wouad aaso aaaow eiaauatng interienton strategies aimed at 
increasing indiiiduaass empaotabiaitt or career satsfacton as our resuats show that 
these variabaes reduce workerss retrement intenton. It wouad aaso proiide iaauabae 
informaton on career trajectories and enabae studting empaotee retrement as a 
career step. 
 
Furthermore, the data was self-reported and collected from a single source. 
Consequentat, common method bias mat be an issue (Podsakoff, tac enzie, Lee 
and Podsakoff 20014  pector 1119). Howeier, in recent studies, seieraa authors haie 
noted that this methodological problem is less of a problem regarding self-report 
survey studies (for example Lindell and Whitney 2001; Spector 2006). Furthermore, 
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statstcaa obseriatons argue against common method bias as an aaternatie 
expaanaton for our findings.  irst, the obseried correaatons are aow to moderate 
since onat two out of 29 correaatons (7%) were higher than .30 (Spector 2006). 
 econd, we performed the “Harmanss singae-factor test” (in Podsakoff et aa. 2001), 
that is we loaded all items into an exploratory factor analyses to see if a large factor 
accounted for the majority of the variance.  ince muatpae factors emerged, with the 
first factor onat accountng for 20 per cent of the iariance, common method 
iariance is unaikeat to expaain the findings of this studt.  
 
toreoier, this studt focused on workerss retrement intenton instead of their 
actuaa retrement behaiior. Yet, in their reiiew of the aiterature on empaotee 
retrement,  ang and  chuatz (2010) point out that retrement intentons serie as 
one of the strongest predictors of actuaa retrement. toreoier, a focus on 
retrement intenton proiides organizatons and goiernments with iaauabae 
informaton about oader empaoteess retrement paans and on the factors that are 
reaated to these paans.  taa, future research is needed to get more knowaedge about 
workerss actuaa retrement age and to estabaish the predictie iaaiditt of our 
research modea for retrement behaiior. (eiertheaess, additonaa research using 
informaton on the actuaa transiton into retrement is needed. 
Finally, more extensive scales are available to measure career adaptability (see for 
instance the career adapt-ability scale of Savickas and Porfeli 2012). By using more 
elaborate career adaptability scales, future research may further unravel how 
different dimensions of career  adaptabiaitt impact retrement intenton. 
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